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The IQAC at Aditi Mahavidyalaya undertook various engagement and developmental
activities in pursuance of its all round excellence in the institution.
INFRASTRUCTURAL IMPROVEMENTS
 Owing to the growing strengths of students a new block of storeys was constructed
inside the college which gave us six new rooms ,a big hall for meetings and
conferences and a new reading room and a new library room. One was turned to a
medical room with basic medicines‟ a bed and a first aid facilities and inaugurated in
October 1st,2015 by the honourable vice chancellor,University of Delhi. This year also
saw a major renovation of the college hall, which received a false ceiling a new stage
floor and a newcurtains.
 College has developed a multifaceted computer center for the campus users. The
software and hardware is constantly upgraded to keep abreast with latest technology.
 The computer center has about 120 computers with latest special purpose software
packages to meet the requirement of the curriculum, Wi-Fi Connectivity in the
College, LAN connection on all the terminals, Internet facility on each terminal, 6
Laser Jet Printer to have the hard-copy of searched material from Internet or workdone in the center. The computer committee on the request of
commerce department installed Tally ERP 9 in 40 systems for development of
students and faculty.
 Event wise reports and photographs are regularly updated. Notices and information
for upcoming programmes are uploaded on the college website.

Refresher Programme Attended by Faculty:




Dr Ritu Sharma Completed UGC sponsored Refresher Course - Winter school on
„Folklore, Culture and Tradition‟ from CPDHE, University of Delhi from February
18th to March 9th , 2016.
Dr Sunita Pareek attended Refresher Course on Gender and Space from 2ndDecember
to 22 December 2015 from CPDHE, University of Delhi, where the paper she
presented was adjudged as best.

Activities Organised by Different Departments, Societies and Committees
Department of Education
 Orientation Programme conducted for the first two days of the academic session. It
introduced freshers to the four year integrated professional course in teacher
education. Students were oriented about their theory and practicum courses, rules and
regulations of the college, internal assessment – its importance, criteria and basis and
annual examination.




















University of Delhi commemorated a scholarship in the memory of our student
„Vaishali Tomar‟ to the toppers from the BElEd first, second and third year for the
college fee and book grant. It is approximately Rs 10,000/ per annum. This year
Honorable Vice Chancellor Prof Dinesh Singh visited our college for the dispersal of
First Vaishali Tomar Memorial Scholarship on Oct 1, 2015. Prof Bindu Puri,
Chairperson, Governing Body and other members of the governing body were also
present on the occasion. A programme was organized where in students staged a play
on „Examination related Stress faced by students and it‟s Resolution‟.
Theatre workshops (70 hours) spreadacross the academic session were organized for
first year students by Mr Manish Saini. These workshops provided an opportunity to
discover the links between education and theatre. Students learnt techniques of theatre
for enhancing teaching – learning in a school classroom.
Ms Harpreet Kaur conducted Craft workshops for BElEd first year throughout the
year (30 hours per student). These workshops develop skills of craft in paperwork
(origami, paper cutting, collage making), painting (drawing, batik, tie and dye), clay
modeling, mask making, puppet making, and papermache.
School Contact Programme (20 hours) was organized in two Municipal Primary
Schools in Bawana for BElEd first year students. This practicum enabled students to
explore creative ways of origanising activities with children. Six to seven students
were placed under the supervision of a teacher who provided regular feedback.
BElEd first year students visited slums located in Narela, Punjabi Bagh, Bawana,
Wazirabad, and East Delhi. A group of 7 to 8 students visited one particular slum to
understand andanalyse slum settings in terms of economics, subsistence, health and
hygiene, education, politics and condition of women. Six visits were organised for
each group.
BElEd first year students visited National Museum to observe artifacts and understand
the Harappan Civilisation and development in that period during the month of
September 2015.
Self Development workshops (50 hours) for the BElEd second year students were
conducted by Dr Pearl Drego, from TACET Academy (Transactional Analytic Centre
for Education Research and Training) throughout the year. These workshops helped
students to being aware of their strengths and limitations, developing sensitivity, open
mindedness, positive attitudes and ability to communicate with children and adults.
Two full day workshops for Qissa-Goi Story telling were organized by Arshad
AlamKhoobi and his team from Talent Hunt for the BElEd second year students on
Jan 29, 2016 and Feb 1, 2016. These workshops focused on skills of story-telling and
how to use stories as a medium to facilitate expression, imagination and creative use.
Heritage walk was organized for BElEd second year students to area of Chandni
Chowk on Feb 9, 2016.
Innovative School Visit to for BElEd third year students were organized to Digantar
Khel Kood Samiti, Jaipur from Sept 27, 2015 to Sept 30, 2015. BElEd students
observed classroom interaction and pedagogic techniques in two elementary schools
in rural communities: Kho Rebariyan and BhawgarhBandhya in Jagatpura, Jaipur.
They also visited community; visited the organisation‟s resource centre and interacted

with resource persons including Editor of Shikha Vimarsh, a monthly magazine
published by Digantar.
 Dr Akhilesh Yadav conducted theatre workshops (50 hours) for BElEd third year
students throughout the year. It focused on developing linkages between theatre and
various school subjects. It also helped learners‟ in realizing their own potential.
 BElEd third year students attended TERI Lead Earthship Programme on Sept 14,
2015 organised by Tata Energy Research Institute.
 BElEd third year students were placed in Municipal Corporation Schools for school
observations from 16 – 19 Dec, 2015 and 23 Dec, 2015. The purpose of these
observations was to document and reflect on actual classroom practices of teachers
engaged in teaching of language, mathematics and environmental studies.
 BElEd third year students were placed in Municipal Corporation Schools for block
teaching from Jan 27, 2016 to Feb 20, 2016. During this, students developed and
transacted thematic plans in the different subject areas to explore different ways of
working with children.
 BElEd third year students had put up an exhibition of different teaching- learning
material for language, mathematics and environment studies, prepared by them for
teaching children at primary level on March 31, 2016.
 BElEd fourth year students were placed in Directorate of education schools for
Internship at middle class level from Aug 25, 2015 to Sept 19, 2015. Students
(interns) taught specific school subjects – Hindi, Science, Social Science and
Mathematics to classes VI to VIII.
 BElEd fourth year students were placed in 10 different primary schools for Internship
from Oct 7, 2015 to Feb 20, 2016. Students (interns) developed unit plans and discuss
with their subject supervisors. Interns designed activities in different subjects which
were transacted in school classrooms. They also maintained regular reflective daily
journals. Each school group also maintained a resource room to collate teaching –
learning materials that interns have used during teaching.
 BElEd fourth year students of science option have visited Science Centre Feb 6, 2015
and analysed various science activities/ models and exhibits and linked it to their
respective science concepts.
 An orientation programme to various courses – MA Education, MA Education with
specialization in Early Childhood Care and Education, and Post Graduate Diploma in
Early Childhood Care and Education of Ambedkar University, Delhi for BElEd
fourth year students is planned for April 13, 2016.
Participation in activities organized in other BElEd Colleges and Department of Education
 Regional Resource Centre for Elementary Education, University of Delhi organized
Workshop on Music in Education which engaged students with Music its relevance
and perspectives in education. These were attended by Ms Sapna and Ms Kajal of
BElEd second year on Sept 3, 2015 and Sept 7, 2015.
 Ms Alka Verma participated in National Seminar on „Pedagogical Discourse in
Teacher Education: Using Films as a Pedagogic Tool‟ on Sept 7, 2015 organised by
Lady Sri Ran College for Women, University of Delhi.



Mr Kamal, Ms Alka Verma and students of fourth year participated in a Talk
followed by Discussion by Kamla Basin on Unfolding of Patriarchy in Current Times
Nov 3, 2015 at Regional Resource Centre for Elementary Education, University of
Delhi.
 Mr Kamal, and students of BElEd fourth year participated in “Walk: A performance
by Maya Rao” followed by Panel Discussion was organized on Dec 8, 2105 by
Regional Resource Centre for Elementary Education, University of Delhi.
 Talk and Discussion on “What Mathematics should primary teachers know” by
Caroline Long attended by Ms Nidhi Goel, MsMeeta Arora and students of
Mathematics option of BElEd fourth year on Dec 10, 2015organised by Regional
Resource Centre for Elementary Education, University of Delhi.
 Dr Anita Beniwal and students of BElEd fourth and third year attended a Discussion
on “Education, State and Politics: The Case of Delhi Schools” Dr Yogendra Yadav
on Dec11, 2015 organised by Regional Resource Centre for Elementary Education,
University of Delhi.
 Jesus and Mary College organized Gijubhai memorial lecture on “Stimulating Minds:
Developing Scientific Temper as a way of life” on Feb 8, 2016. Students of Science
option of BElEd fourth year participated in the event.
 Songs of Kabir was organized by Regional Resource Centre for Elementary
Education, University of Delhi on Feb 9, 2016. Ms Richa Prasad attended the event.
 Workshop on “Learning with Kabir” was organized by Ms Shabnam Virmani and Mr
Vipul R at Regional Resource Centre for Elementary Education, University of Delhi
on Feb 10 – 11, 2016. MsCharuSethi, Ms Gomti Bhatia and Ms Alka Verma
participated in the workshop.
 Jesus and Mary College organized discussion on “Understanding Child Sexual Abuse:
Diverse Perspectives” on March 1, 2016. BElEd third year students attended the event
and also staged a NukkadNatak on the theme.
 BElEd third year students attended the Panel Discussion on “Depiction of Childhood
in Hindi Cinema in the last Decade” organized by Miranda House on March17, 2016.
Students also participated in the poster making competition on the given theme.
 Dr InduNashier, Dr Poonam Yadav, MsPunita Gupta, Ms Nidhi Goel, Ms Alka
Verma, Ms Richa Prased and Dr Manisha Wadhwa participated in series of meetings
for BElEd Review organized by Faculty of Education, University of Delhi.
Participation and Prizes in Inter-college activities:
 Students of BElEd have participated and won prizes in various competitions
organized at college level by various departments, committees and societies of the
college. Some of the events are debate and speech competition on Gandhi EkVihar
and Gandhi EkSidhant, Youth development Workshop (of Social work Department),
poster making competitions, notice board competition, Rangoli, Mehndi, Singing,
Play, NukkadNatak, Dance, Ping pong race (Sports Day) and events organized during
Utsav.
Department of Commerce















Workshop on Computerized Financial Accounting Tally ERP 09 was organized on
(Sept 2, 2015)with the objective to equip students with computerized technical skills
that would prepare them for jobs. Dr. Hem Chand Jain (Asso. Prof. DDU and
Chairman of Indian Accounting Associationdelhichapter) was the resource person.
The workshop was conducted as a part of Women Empowerment Series of our
college and 207 students attended the workshop.
Lecture on “Challenges formillennium corporate managers”was organized on (Nov 5,
2015) Dr Namita Rajput (Associate Professor, Sri Aurobindo College) was invited as
a resource person to deliver a special lecture about various perception and
motivational skills they should posses to face numerous challenges that shall come
their way in corporate careers.About 70 students learnt about important role played
by manager in understanding the work culture and attitude of diverse generations that
work simultaneously in the industry .
Workshop on Advanced Excel (Feb 29- March 1, 2016): The department had
organized a 2 days hands on workshop on Advanced Excel to prepare students
desirous to enter the corporate world. Dr. H.N Tiwari (Assistant Prof. SRCC) was
invited as a resource person to provide training by using real time database and
problems. Under his expert guidance 140 students and 10 faculty members learned the
use of various tools of excel (Vlookup, Hlookup, advanced filter, mathematical and
finance functions etc.) a medium to simplify work procedures.
Annual Commerce Fest “Vanijyam” was organized on (March 2, 2016) where many
competitions involving high degree of commercial and mental alertness were
structured to secure maximum student involvement. All the events were themed on
topics of commercial relevance to check knowledge, commercial aptitude and
dexterity of participants, further boosting up confidence of the winners. “G-20”( 10
teams; 18 participants)) was planned as an initiative to bring awareness among
students at under graduate level about its relevance in world trade. “Ad Mad
Show”(8teams; 32participants) tested spontaneity and marketing skills of students
whereas “PPT and eposter”(17teams;34 participants) and “Poster Making”(12
teams;20 participants) were themed on Make in India , a concept initiated by our
government.
Lecture on“ Ethical Issues in Advertising” was organized on (March 3, 2016)Dr
AmitaCharan (Assistant Professor, JDM) was
resource person to enlighten
students(102 in number) about ethical issues prevalent in present day advertising
practices.
Annual Industrial visit to Jaipur was organized between(March 25-26, 2016) for
students to enlighten them about diverse crafts prevalent in distant parts of our
country. The trip comprising of 4 faculty, 2 non teaching members and 89 jovial
students left for the folk land of palaces. The much awaited visit to the “Rangotri”
enterprises portrayed craftsmanship of artisans in block printing who had converted
their artistic legacy into a grossly successful export business.
The students had an opportunity to visit the Rajasthan Chambers of Commerce and
Industry (RCCI) for seminar on “Trading and commercial activities of Rajasthan“

conducted by Mr K L Jain (Secretary General, RCCI), who educated the students that
prospects to develop a business could be created everywhere, and from the remotest
of material.






Dept. of Physical Education
Organised Cross-Country Race/ road race for all Youth on 30th July
2015.Aproximately 70 students participated. The event was made successful with the
cooperation of Delhi police.
Organised inter- house competition for various events from 22-23 Feb. 2016 were
organised such as throwball, kabaddi and Tug- of-war.
Organised Annual Sports Function on March 8, 2016. Fun races, tug-of-war and
volleyball for Non-teaching staff and various adventurous events were also organised.

DEPARTMENT OFGEOGRAPHY
 Three days orientation programme was organised by the Department from 12th
August to 14th August 2015.
 A lecture was delivered by on Mr. G.C. Nayak, Deputy Director, Survey of India.
“Working with Maps”
 On 13th August 2015, the lecture was delivered on “Geographers in Public Sector
Organisations” by Dr. Tejbir Singh Rana, Associate Professor of Geography, Shivaji
College.
 An interactive session on “Youth Empowerment Skills” by Mr. Niraj Gera, Faculty,
Art of Living.
 A lecture was delivered on “Careers in Geography” by Dr. Anupama Hasija,
Associate Professor of Geography, Bhagat Singh College (E) on 14th August 2015.
 Another lecture on “Geographers in Multi-national Companies” by Miss Harshita and
Team from Institute of Photogrammetry and Geo Informatics. More than 70 students
participated in the event.
 The Department has also organized a five days‟ workshop on YOUTH
EMPOWERMENT AND SKILLS from 30th September, 2015 to 4th October 2015 in
collaboration with Art of Living International Organization. The workshop was
conducted by Mr. Niraj Gera and Ms. Koppal, Faculty members, Art of Living
Organization. Around 61 students participated in the workshop.
 The Department has conducted a workshop on “Role of Women in Disaster
Management” on 5th October, 2015. The keynote address is given by Dr. Vinod
Kumar Sharma, senior Professor, Disaster Management and Environment/Consultant
Coordinator, Foreign Training on “Natural Disasters in India”. A panel discussion
was organised in which panellists were eminent scholars from different disciplines.
They were Dr. R. B. Singh, Head, Department of Geography, University of Delhi; Dr.
Sunita Reddy from Centre of Social Medicine and Community Health, School of
Social Sciences, JNU; Dr. Charru Malhotra from Indian Institute of Public
Administration. Around 100 people participated in the workshop which includes
students and teachers of other colleges







A lecture was organised on “Greening a Brown Land” by Ms. Ritu Mathur, Chief
Executive Officer of Upavan in the annual academic programme of the department
“Geo- Fest” on 16th February, 2016 in which around 90 students participated.
The three-day National Workshopon Smart Agriculture: A Blend of Ancient Wisdom
And Modern Technologyfrom 29-31 March 2016. Eminent personalities in the
Inaugural session was Shri Gopal Agarwal (BJP National Spokesperson). Dr. R.B.
Singh, Professor, University of Delhi and Vice President, International Geographical
Union. The keynote address was delivered by Dr. Ravinder Kaur, Director, Indian
Agricultural Research Institute, Delhi on “Smart Agriculture: Opportunities and
Challenges”, Dr. J.P. Sharma, Joint Director Extension, Indian Agricultural Research
Institute, Delhi on “Technology Transfer in Agricultural Development in India” Dr. T.K.
Ghosh, Director, National Centre of Organic Farming, Ghaziabad on “Ancient
Wisdom in Agriculture Sector in India.
Panel discussion on „sustainable agriculture‟ was held with panellists like Dr. Abdul
Munir, Professor, Dean Faculty of Sciences, Aligarh Muslim University Dr. Usha Tuteja,
Professor, Director, Agricultural Economics and Research Centre, Dr. K.K. Sharma,
Associate Professor, Kirori Mal College, University of Delhi, Sh. Om Prakash Dabas,
Organic Farmer, Jat Khor Village, Sh. UmenderDutt, Executive Director, KhetiVirasat
Mission.



2nd day (30 March 2016), the field training on natural farming was held in Bajitpur
village, Bawana. Shri. Mohan Bhai Kundaria, Hon‟ble Minister of State for
Agriculture, Government of India graced the occasion. Experts from Sri Sri Institute
of Agricultural Science and Technology, Bengaluru provided the field training and
answered the various queries raised by the farmers and students.



3rd Day (31 March 2016), field visit to Centre for Protected Cultivation Technology,
Indian Agricultural Research Institute, Delhi. Principal scientist Dr. Neelam Patel and
her team explained the participants about the latest technology and modern
innovations in agriculture. More than 500 farmers, common people, academicians,
researchers and other stakeholders participated in various activities of the workshop.

Hindi Department
 Orientation programme was organisedwhere well-known journalist Shri K N Singh
discussed various aspects of journalism and career options for new students.
 A Photo exhibition was organized and students displayed various photo shoots and
captioned writing during the exhibition.
 Celebrated “Hindi Diwas” in month of September. Eminent poets ShrimatiRenu
Hussain and Shri Sandeep Awasthi grace the occasion.
 Organized two days International Seminar on “Pravasi Sahitya AurPrasang”.
Professors and students from all departments participated and presented papers.





Special sessions were organized for Hindi Journalism to provide a platform for
industry and students interaction. The session hosted eminent personalities from Print
and Electronic media to discuss nuances and emerging trends in journalism.
Exposure visits and study tours were organized. Students under the guidance of
Professors visited Jageswar, Nainital and documented the history of these places.

Department of Social Work
 Orientation Programme was organised from 20/7/2109 to 24/7/2019. It consisted of
various sessions like Social Work with Tihar Jail inmates by Ms. Priyanka Yadav,
Family Planning issues, National Rural Health Mission by Ms. Taruna and her team,
good governance by Dr. Archana Shawshilya, Disaster management relief and
rehabilitation by Dr.Roshani Devi, Different group activities with children by Dr.
Reema Lamba, Personality Development by Dr.Upasna Seth, role of psychology in
social work by Dr.Ritu Sharma, theatre production by Dr. Asha Sharma and Dr.
Rashmi Sharma, Counselling by counsellor Ms. Ritu, Nutrition and Health Education
by Dr. Poonam Lakra. Other sessions on Introduction to Professional Social work,
Report Writing Skills, Verbal and Non-Verbal Communication, Social Work with
Youth, beggars, elderly, adolescents, Participatory Research Technique, time
management, social work with LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender)
group, role of social worker in social auditing, leadership skills, social action and
social movements, social policy and social development, field work practice were
taken by the faculty of social work department.
 A workshop on child sexual abuse: prevention and coping strategies by Mrs. Bhawna
Malik (resource person) organized for the students of B.A (H) Social Work (BSW),
IIIrdyear on 8/8/2015. The session covered basic concept of child sexual abuse,
causes, identification of cases, prevention and coping strategies. The session was
useful and knowledgeable for students to integrate theory into field work practice. On
the other hand, it is one of the areas of social work practice with children.
 A workshop on “Media and Theatre as an important tool in Social Work” organized
on 18.08.2015. It was conducted by the resource person Mr. Hemant Raipuria,
Director of Chhaon Theatre for the students as media and theater plays very important
role in the field of social work practice.
 Another workshop was organized on “ Fund Raising and Proposal Making” for
students of BSW IIIrd Year on 19th August, 2015 by Ms. Swati Singh, Chief Project
Officer at Sarthak Educational Trust. As the fund raising is part of curriculum as well
as it sshelps social work students in their field work practice.
 A workshop was organized on “POSSIBILITIES” for BSW IIIrd year students on 22nd
August, 2015 in college premises. It was an interactive workshop of participation in
self – discovery, visualization, meditation, creativity, thinking learning, mind skills,
real life projects, play and so on. Possibilities are network that has been interacting
with youth, children, and adults, in colleges, schools, institutions and corporate
organizations over the last ten years. It was conducted by Mr. Abhishek Thakur,
Assistant Professor, Delhi School of Social Work and Mr. Vinay Suhalka, Assistant
Professor, Department of Social Work, Central University of Rajasthan.

















Some of our social work students got the opportunity to participate in three days‟
workshop on “National Youth Forum on Drug Use Prevention” at India International
Centre, New Delhi. The workshop was organized from 6th to 8th September, 2015 by
Society for Promotion of Youth and Masses (SPYM) organization in which our
students are placed for field work. The forum was intended for students, youth leaders
and young professionals, middle level drug use prevention practitioners from
government and non- governmental sectors within the age group of 18-24 years.
A series of career guidance workshop was organized with the help of alumni of
different institutions to guide our students for their future. Ms. Bhawna, one of our
alumni who is currently pursuing her post-graduation in TISS, Mumbai took a session
with our students to guide the students about different programmes run by the
institution and guided them for further higher studies.
Celebrated World Mental Health Day on 10th October, 2016. Students of Social Work
Department performed street play in the college premises in order to create awareness
on mental health issues among students, teaching and non-teaching staff.
NGO Meet held on 26th October, 2015 entitled “Strengthening Field Work:
Integration of Theory into Practice”. 55 Non-Government Organizations (NGOs) and
Government Organizations (GOs) working on various social issues have participated.
Mr. Narender Kumar, member, governing body, Aditi Mahavidyalaya was the chief
guest. Paper presentation and panel discussion were done by Dr. Rachna Bhardwaj,
Superintendent, Asha Kiran, Mr. Rishikant, Social Activist, Shakti Vahini, Ms.
CharuSethi, Child and Adolescent Well-Being Centre, Dr.Beena Antony Reji, Dr.
Sunita Bahmani.
Diwali Mela entitled “Girl Child‟s Right to Education” is a socio-cultural programme
organized on 29th October, 2015. 55 NGOs and GOs participated in the programme.
They put stalls of handmade/handicraft items, children from various NGOs
participated in the folk dance, singing, story-telling activities, and mehandi. Cultural
performances were given by the students of Social Work Department. Artist of
Sahitya Kala Parishad performed on various folk songs. Puppet show and Magic show
were performed by the artists of Song and Drama Division. Food stalls and games
stalls attracted the visitors a lot.
Students of BSW IIIrd year went to rural camp from 2nd November, 2015 to 5th
November, 2015 to Rural Litigation and Entitlement Kendra, a Dehradun based NGO
that works with the communities in the hill state of Uttarakhand , to provide exposure
to the students about the socio- economic, political, and cultural situations and
problems of rural life. Students also got the opportunity to apply participatory rural
appraisal (PRA) technique practically in the field.
The Childline Prayas organization took a session on creating awareness among the
students regarding Child helpline as our students placed in many organizations for
their field work practice.
Department of Social Work in collaboration with Rajiv Gandhi National Institute of
Youth Development Successfully organized two days‟ workshop on Youth
Development. Total 111 Students from Aditi Mahavidyalaya and other colleges like
Ramjas college, Indraprastha college, Rajdhani college, SOL, Bharti college, SRCC





etc. attended the workshop on (29/2/2016 and 1/3/2016) which helped in developing
the self-concept and created self-awareness among youth.
Students represented Aditi Mahavidyalaya at International youth Centre (Vishwa
Yuvak Kendra) to celebrate “International Women‟s day” on 4th March, 2016.
Students participated in panel discussions as Youth Panelist, performed cultural
programs and won prizes in quiz competition.
Department organized “Pearl Memorial”Poster Making Competition in the fond
memory of Pearl Gupta entitled “Women in 21st Century”on 15th March, 2016 in the
premises of Aditi Mahavidyalaya. And also celebrated World Social Work Day 2016
on the theme of “Promoting Worth and Dignity of peoples”. With all these activities
this year has been quite fruitful in terms of students‟ personality development,
academic growth, and enhancement in specialized knowledge on various subjects.

Department of Home Science
 Students of Food Technology and Nutrition and Health Education participated
enthusiastically in various competitions held in IHE College during Nutrition week on
3 September 2015. Students took part in Inter college regional cuisine competition
and nutrition quiz competition . Our students have showcased the culiniary skills in
preparing different Gujrati dishes like thepla, handvo ,kadhi, besan spread etc
.Nutrition quiz competition was organised on
"Better Nutrition: Key to
Development, Students had achieved lots of appreciation and awarded with
certificates and gift hampers.
 Students participated in National seminar on “Social Protection and Agriculture–Role
of Co-operatives and Food Processing Industries” organized by Association of Food
Scientist and Technologist ( AFSTI) on 16th October 2015 on the occasion of world
food day at NCUI, New Delhi. Six students got enrolled for AFST.
 Dietetics Day was celebrated on 10 January 2016 outside Vishwavidhalya metro
station on the theme Make Food Safe to eat.Students participated enthusiastically in
various competitions like poster presentation with slogan and various educational
stalls.
 Students of Food Technology sold muffins and sprouts at Diwali Mela. Six Food
Technology students became member of AFST(I).vStudents also attended lectures
and seminar organised at LIC and IHE.Ms Kajal Saini BA(Prog) of Food Technology
became budding student entrepreneur in newsletter of AFST. Six Food technology
students participated in seminar "Bakery and confectionary-Newer perspectives" and
workshop "Microenterprise chocolate and Nutribar-a learning experience" organised
by Vivekananda college and AFST-Delhi Chapter.
 A personality development workshop was conducted by Art of living organisation for
HDFE students. A well being workshop was conducted by NGO-Parvarish.
 Students were shown movies on reality ageing as club 60 and adolescent issues as
Gippi.
 Visits were done to old age home Triveni Devi Charitable Society, Khanjawala to
sensitize students on issues related to aging.






A workshop on theme 'Kabad seJugad" was also held to enhance creativity among
students to recycle waste materials into useful items.
Students learnt about the traditional textiles of India from the visit of crafts museum
and Delhi Haat. Students got the inhand experience of doing block printing, screen
printing as well as tie and dye.
Students of Home Science celebrated their annual function which included talk by
resource person, cultural activities and prize distribution.

Department of Political Science:






Organised its Academic Fest --Akriti on 17-18th March 2016 covering various
activities like- Debate-(constitutional Amendment),Model Making,Poster Making (
Political Cartoons,) J A M and Depiction of profiles of leaders.. Students actively
participated in Panel Discussion on the issue of: Political Interference in Educational
Institutions.
Professor Shri Prakash Singh from, Department of Political Science, delivered lecture
on YOUTH AND NATION BUILDING.
Department of History
A talk on “Isssues and Paradigms in History” was delivered by eminent historian Prof.
Prakash Narayan on April 22,2016. An exhibition on “Sources of Indian History”
was also displayed on this occasion.

Department of Psychology
 Organized screening of a controversial women issues based documentary followed by
a video conferencing session with the faculty Professor Sue C. Jacobs and Amy
Bowersocks and students of Tulsa and Stillwater University of USA on „cultural
perspective of Indian women‟ with students of Aditi collegeon April 8,2016
 A workshop was organized on „Consumer rights‟ on 30th October 2015 in Aditi
Mahavidyalya, University of Delhi. The purpose was to spread awareness on for
responsible consumer behavior and understand the importance and power of bill in the
generation of black money and Intergenerational bonding
 Organized a workshop on „Consumer Awareness and Health Care of Elderly‟ in Aditi
Mahavidyalya on 29th January 2016 for older people and students of Aditi
Mahavidyalya. Honorable Minister of food & Supply, Environment & Forest and
Election Mr Imran, Hussain graced the event and launched the flyer on Consumer
Rights for spreading information in general public. Expert on consumer rights from
Supreme Court Advocate Ms. Ankita Chaudhary, Faculty from Geriatric Department
of AIIMS, and Secretary Healthy Aging India Mr. Hersh Verdhan Ojha empowered
the students with their knowledge and experience.
 Conducted a workshop on Mental health and quality of life for under graduate
students of different colleges of University of Delhi in Workshop on Youth
Development for scheduled caste youth at Aditi Mahavidyalaya, University of Delhi

in collaboration with Rajiv Gandhi national institute of Youth Development on
March1,2016

Skill development cell






National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC) in partnership with University of
Delhi had offered skill based training to students of our college . The main objective
of training is to help students become more employable as per skills required in the
industry.
Students shall be awarded a certificate from DU and NSDC and placement shall be
facilitated to at least 70% students willing to join industry. The students were offered
three courses namely, Software Developer, Mutual Fund Agent (MFA) and 2D
Animator.
44 students enrolled for the Mutual Fund Agent course the duration for which is 96
hours . The session for the same had begun on 6th Feb 2016 and exam shall be
conducted by a third party in month of July 2016. The course shall prepare students to
join financial institutions as a mutual fund agent whose job role is to secure and
manage finance for the organisation.

Cultural Committee






Orientation Programmes: The Management, staff and students at Aditi Mahavidyalaya
ushered in the new academic session with great energy. The students were briefed not
only about the courses they would be offering but an overview of their rights and
duties was also presented during the programme.
The Independenceday celebrations were held on 15th August 2016 in the College
premises.
Women Empowerment Series: A captivating Ballet was performed by the students in
the first event under Women Empowerment series 2015-16 on 26th August 2016

Debating Society
 Organiseda intra-college debate competition on 4th Nov.2015 as part of the intracollege fest Lehren. I The topic for debate in English was "Social networking sites
have a harmful effect on our personal lives and relationships" and for Hindi debate it
was "Internet keyug me pustakoevamsamacharpatrokihatya". The competition saw
enthusiastic participation by the students. Students also participatedin various
colleges for performing in inter-college debate competitions.

Dramatic Society




On the occasion of world women‟s day the society has presented a stage play “Reed
KI Haddi” in college hall, famous play, written by the writer Jagdish Chand Mathur.
Students brought honour for their performance in the play “KabeeraKhada Bazar
Main”, famous play, written by the drama writer Sh. BhishamSahani , in Sri Ram
Centre, Mandi House and this play was directed by Shri Surinder Sharma, the famous
director.

Environmental Committee
 Planted potted saplings donated by NDPL on August 15,2015.
 One day workshop was organized to make the students aware of ecological
issues.Competitions included visual depiction of contemporary ecological problems
and student‟s concerns about causes and remedies of air pollution in Delhi were also
addressed.
 Exhibition on Best out of Waste was organized.
 A special lecture on “Safe Environment” was delivered by the resource person Dr
Pallavi mittal specializing in Environment and Plant Biotechnology, Assistant
Professor, I.T.S. Para Medical college, Muradnagar (U.P.) who underlined the need
for reduction of harmful non degradable plastic products and safe environment
practices.
Equal Opportunity Cell
 Equal Opportunity Cell arranged orientation program for Person with Disability
(PwD) students for getting acquainted with college and EOC environment. In
addition, EOC laid down their plan of actions with special regards to placement
opportunity & technological availability.
Fee Concession Committee
 In the academic year 2015-16 the fee concession committee sanctioned full tuition fee
concession to 2 students of EWS category. This year only two students applied for
this.
Scholarship Committee
 The scholarship committee instituted a scholarship in the name of Late Vaishali
Tomar and created an endowment fund of Rs. 10 lacs, after approval and solicitation
from D.R. Finance University of Delhi on September16,2015 for supporting the
toppers of first second and third year from B.EL.ED stream. The former Vice
Chancellor inaugurated the function to mark the starting of Vaishali tomar
scholarship.
 The committee, initiated processing of sholarships sponsored by the department of
SC/ST/OBC/Minorities Govt. of delhi.It also dealt with other scholarships like
Dr.ShankarDayal Sharma Gold Medal Award.Nominations for Coordinators were
sent to the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs for participation in the 13th Youth
Parliament Competition.

Film Society
 Film Society of the college organized on 23.09.15. the screening of the movie “Mary
Kom”. students participated in the discussion session on the film and shared their
views regarding various sensitive issues related to women shown in the movie.
 An International Conference on “Prawaasi Sahitya Ka Prasang” was co- convened by
the Film Society in the college on 25.01.16. The Chief Guest was Ms.Divya Mathur,
an eminent writer of Diaspora literature and a translator from London, England. The
conference was presided over by Dr.Harish Naval, a known humourist. Students and
lecturers from various Colleges and Universities participated and presented paper
Health and Hygiene Committee
 Organized inaugural talk on "Role of Toilets in Swachh Bharat Abhiyan" by resource
person Dr Shobha Vijender a social worker who also runs an NGO Sampurna.
Gandhi Study Circle
 Students
presented the
following
laghunatikas
on:“SatyakePrayogLekhanaurNirdeshan”,“ApneApne
Gandhi”, “Gandhi
kiKathaniaurKarni”, “LadkikiPeera”, “Gandhi keVicharon kiHatya”, „Dakshin Africa
se Gandhi ki Bharat Vapsike 100 varshaur Hindi Media‟(feb 2016) was organized.
 Participated in a seminar ,organized by Gandhi Bhawan on 14.3.16 „Gandhi Ji and
Dharmanurag‟ Sahitya and BadaltaSamajikParidrishya.
 Bhumandlikaran Ki Chunotiyan and Hindi Media‟ organized by Hindi Academy in
Triveni Auditorium on 30.1.2016. Talks on “Gandhi kiPrasangita was broadcasted
on DU Community Rad
 Partcipated inprogrammes of Gandhi Museum and Gandhi Bhawan on the occasion
of Kasturba Diwas
 Participated in programme on the occasion of Gandhi Jayanti organized by „Gandhi
Smriti and Darshan „ Discussion on “Gandhi and Media” on Radio on occasion of
„Gandhi ka balidandiwas‟.
 Organized many intra-college and inter-college activities and competitions for
students like speech, Nibandh, Slogan writing, Poster making, Debate, Wall magazine
etc. throughout the year.
Innovations in Teaching Practices Committee
 The Innovations in Teaching Practices committee hadorganised a 1-hour workshop
on 21st August 2015 for faculty members of college to discuss relevance of e-teaching
as tool to supplement classroom teaching. Dr. SK Gupta (founder of Edu-Assessment
Pvt. ltd) was invited to share his knowledge on effectiveness and efficiency of “smart
class” as an educational tool.
 On 13th October 2015, the committee had organized a 2 hour seminar on benefits of
internet usage, where the learned faculty members detailed the students about
various tools of internet.

National Service Scheme
 International yoga day celebration on 21st June, 2015.
 A street play was performed on Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam‟s inspiring thoughts in his
fond memory on 28th July, 2015.
 Students were mobilized to count trees and identify names for trees of our college.
 One student attended the National youth Forum on prevention of drug addiction
organized by an organization Society for Promotion of Youth Masses at Indian
International Centre, in collaboration with Social Work Department.
 NSS organized fifteen days “Self Defense Training” for the students of Aditi
Mahavidyalaya from 7th September to 18th September, 2015.
 Five NSS students attended workshop on awareness on Dengue in NSS office,
University of Delhi on 23rd September, 2015.
 NSS Day was celebrated at Aditi Mahavidyalaya on 24th September, 2015and a
rally around the college campus was organized to create awareness on importance of
cleanliness
 The students named the trees in college campus and also conducted street play and
slogan competition.National Unity Day was celebrated on 31st Oct, 2015.
 Students participated in "Run for Unity" at India Gate.
 Celebrated voters day in our college Aditi Mahavidyalaya, Bawana on 25.1.16.
 NSS volunteers attended awareness and advocacy workshop for Digital India at
University of Delhi on 25.2.16 at Satyakam Bhawan Auditorium, Social Sciences
Extension building ,North Campus , University of Delhi.

Placement Committee
 Workshop by TIME institute to hone up the presentation skills of students and
provide insights into effective resume-writing and confidence-building was
organized.
 A general quiz competition was organised by the ITES Ghaziabad where top 10
performers got the opportunity to compete with 22 other colleges across Delhi.
 The cell had arranged in-campus selection of students by Tata Power Ltd in February
and Smile Foundation in March 2016.
 Placement offers from organisations of high repute such as the Tata Power Ltd., Tech
Mahindra, ABP News, British Telecom etc were received. Many companies came to
our college for hunting fresh recruits from diverse sectors as education(Heritage
school, Azim Premji Foundation, Teachersity), journalism (ABP News), IT (Tech
Mahindra, Infosys), BFSI(Navig8, Vistara, Mazars, social work(Tata Power Ltd.,
Smile Foundation), content writing (Laugh out Loud Ventures, IPP Ltd) etc.

Women Development Cell





W.D.C oragnised a workshop on GENDER AND SEXUALITY SENSITZATION on
22 Feb.2016 under a project of International Diversity organized by United Nations
Academic Impact ( UNAI) and the UNHATE Foundation. The suggested theme of
the workshop was - ' Exploringthe self through the lens of gender and sexuality .
A survey - ग्रामीण क्षेत्रों में महिलाओ ं की शैक्षहणक हथिहि का अध्ययन - by Aditi college students was also
conducted.

RESEARCH GRANTS –PROJECT HIGHLIGHTS
A

research project entitled “Development of an Educational Program to enhance Food
Label Understanding among Early Adolescents: Periurban Delhi”. The study team
comprises of Dr.Upasna Seth (Associate Professor, Department of Home Science Food Technology), Dr. Sandhya Vatsayana (Associate Professor, Department of
Hindi), Dr. Manju Goel (Assistant Professor Department of Social work) and Ms.
SnehGangwar (Assistant Professor, Department of Geography) as well as 10
undergraduate students. It is a periurban government school based educational
intervention study, designed to assess the knowledge of early adolescents regarding
Nutrition Fact Label (NFL) and to educate them about NFL through an Education
Program to promote lifelong food selection skills and healthy eating habits. During
its first and second phase the eating habits, nutrition status and existing knowledge
on NFL of children in early adolescence was assessed and the team has developed a
nutrition education programme (module) on NFL.



The innovation Project AM301 „Enhancing income generation skills of rural
population of Delhi‟ is being conducted by the team of Dr Sadhna Jain, Department of
Home Science, Dr Neelam Rathi, Department of Hindi and Hindi Patrakarita and Ms
Manisha, Deaprtment of Economics and 10 students from the college.The project
aims to build awareness among rural population about how to develop/ enhance
income generation and entrepreneurial skills of people through surveys and
workshops.



The innovation project AM303 titled as „Psychological, commercial, and legal fight
of aged consumers: A self- help group technique‟. Principle Investogators: Dr Mamta
Sharma, Principal Aditi Mahavidyalya; Dr Ritu Sharma, Assistant
Professor, Department of
Psychology,
Dr.Divya
Sharma,
Assistant
Professor, Department of
Commerce;
Dr
Sunita
Dhaiya,
Assistant
Professor, Department of Commerce. Students: Himani, Chetna, Debakshi, Nidhi
Mishra, Chandrika, Pooja, Diksha, Sheetal, Shivangi, Nidhi Dabas. This project is a
medium to bring awareness in the society for generation of black money due to wrong
consumer practices on day to day basis in our society. We organized the workshops
for skill and knowledge development of students and older people at various places.
The workshops were conducted by International and national experts in the area of
Psychological, commercial and legal aspect of consumer behavior. Prof Sue. C.

Jacobs, Professor, Oklahoma States University,USA took the workshop on
psychological aspects of consumer behavior. Advocate Ankita Chaudhary, Lawyer
Supreme Court of India and Advoacte Ashoka Jain, Higher Court lawyer conducted
the workshop for legal aspects of consumers behavior and talked about the procedures
of filing complaints in consumer forum, consumer rights and responsibility of
consumers. Dr Rekha Dayal, Associate Professor, Department of Commerce, Jesus
and Mary college and Dr Abha Mathur, Department of Commerce, Satyawati college
imparted skills and knowledge in the area of commercial aspects affecting consumer
behavior. These workshops served as intermediary to bridge the gap between the
knowledge and skills among the young and older participants. Various competitions
have been organized to spread consumer awareness among people such as t-shirt
painting, collage making, debate, poster making at intercollege level in which students
have participated with a great enthusiasm. Data has been gathered for development of
plans and formulation of policies.

